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Theoretically opposed to idealist abstracting is

Oppenheim's appeal to " temporality,"andI read
her ass tressingthe absolute flowoftimein aesthetic
experience. Ihaveno objection tore ader-response
analysts' exploring thesingle dimension of subject-
object relations intheae sthetic event. I never
thought, however, ofm y being, in Oppenheim's
terms, " forced to touch onthe temporal constitu-
tion ... ." Ihad thought that my discussion led
rather naturally tothe direct observation of audi-
ence- subjecr/play-object relations in Section v. But
that dimension of audience vis-a-vis performance
only opens usupagaintom anifold dimensions that
involve imaginative constitution ofa world not
fullyand immediately present aswell asthe (absent)
"reality" ofthe artist (Sec. VI) . Thus my discussion
involved historical temporality andmy moment. I
found it important toatleast notice certain differ-
encesb etween Ostrovsky's and Chekhov's plays,
differences grounded both int ime, culture, and
aesthetic theory andinthepl aywrights' revealed
selves. IfI could not,a s Oppenheim says, " take
full accountofthe temporal evidence," my omission
laya tth e multiple temporal levels, not simplyat
the level ofcon stitutive aesthetic activity. Examina-
tions of,a nd comments on,texts are not pure analy-
sisor description, bound in as ingleseriesof
moments th at I could layout inm y discussion as
apri stine record ofmy aesthetic moments; rather
the y arein somesense "deconstructive."W ith my
necessarily limited experience ofhi storical-bio-
graphical contexts, Iamnotonl y" reading"atext
but also " reconstructing"it fo r my purp oses (again,
necessarily). Thus anysu cha ctivity " reveals"and
"conceals."Andmostsu ch reconstructive activity,
though developing from, andI would hope re-
maining closeto,the radical temporality of aesthe-
tic activity, involves both intentionality and intuitions
of order that are neither purely subjective nor
absolutely there inthe "object" butin stead complic-
itou s. If I merely described the temporal aesthetic
Iw ould hardly get beyond it and intothe inter-
subjectivity that is assumed by mye ven talking
aboutit.

Id efend my approach, then , by invoking(a sin
the article) multiplicity, possibility, tentativeness .
Ideclin e Oppenheim's advice, not because my dis-
cussioni s uncorrectableo r unneed y of improve-
menta nd expansion, but because her demand is
restrictive. It would take meb ack to abstract,
staticpre suppositions like "presuppositionlessness,"
anditwouldinthenameof temporality restrict me
to a theoreticala bstractionth at reduces temporal ity
to absolute moment. Though Oppenheim seemsto
like "mobility"and "potentiality,"s he seemsto want
tolimitthe practice ofthe (many)ph enomenologies

( andsa ve the phenomenology from the merely
"phenomenali stic") , thereby reducing phenomenol-
ogy toa pure, logocentric, ideal unity-the "formal-
logical un ivocity" Heidegger eschews forthesake
of "multiple mobility." By multiple mobility, at
least, Heidegger andI(asmallfish swimming after
him ) hope togetoffthe abstract hook .

HOWARD D. P EARCE
Florida Atlantic Uni versity

The Victorians and Death

Toth e Editor:

John Kucich presents an ingenious critical read-
ingin "Death Worship among the Victorians: The
Old Curiosity Shop" (PMLA, 95[1980], 58-72).
Ih ave chosen theword "reading" carefully, how-
ever, to suggesta limitation, aswella s the strength,
of Kucich 's approach. For desp ite br ief references
toV ictorian funeral practices andto other con-
temporary writing, hisessa y essentially readsthe
novel's text but ignores orin adequately represents
itsnec essary context.

Thi s failing is evident in Kucich's presentation of
ak ey part ofhi s argument, thea ssumption "that
theVict orians wereabletovalue, as aniniti ation
into a kindoftr anscendent genuineness, their con-
tact with the abyssof neg ativity represented by
deatha ndth at they were ablet o express this
genuineness ina way that was more than just cul-
turally acceptable." Kucich prefaces this generaliza-
tionb y first noting the extravaganceo f Victorian
funerals,whichheseesasindic ativeo f a belief that
death was " the most important event ofanindi-
vidu al lifetime." Kucich thensetsup as strawmen
two common explanations ofthisf ascination with
death: itw as "a vehicle for stylized postromantic
indulgences in emotion" and "a concession toora
defen se. . . against grim fact," the "high early-
death rate" (p. 59). Since neither explanation is
adequate, the answer for Kucich isthe embracing
ofde athasa n ultimate form ofexi stential freedom
ancI, through death , theculti vation of ade eper
sense ofc ommunity.

Thi sarg ument misrepresentsse riouslythe social
realities of death and mourning inVi ctorian En-
gland. The old commonplace that the high death
rate led to as elf-indulgent cult of deaths imply
willnotdo anymore;infact,thede ath rate in the
early 1840s-when Th e Old Curi osityS hop was
publ ished-wasa ta historic low. Overall mortality
rate s were inthev icinity of 22%0 (perth ousand),
andthe infant mortality rate was roughl y 150%0.
(B y contrast, 100 years earlier, thefigur es were
50%0 and 400-500%0') Among the middle classes,
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the bulk of Dickens' readership, mortality rates
were lower still and infant mortality rates sharply
lower. Clearly, ifanew attitude toward death de-
veloped, itwasa response not to more deaths but
to fewer: the general expectation was that everyone
would live longer; consequently death became more
important because itwas increasingly rare. Grief
was correspondingly intense. One can think of
many examples of extreme reactions to sudden and
unexpected loss: Tennyson and Hallam, Queen
Victoria and Prince Albert, and,of course, Dickens
and Mary Hogarth. What allthissuggestsis that
the Victorian attitude toward death wasawayof
coping with an overpowering senseofloss,allthe
more difficultto accept as traditional religious con-
solations diminished in importance. The Victorians
did not mourn to achieve "negative transcendence"
but to express profound grief.

The relevant biographical information that Kucich
ignores isof similar import. The salient factsof
Dickens' relationship with Mary Hogarth andhis
reaction to her death leadus toward thesamecon-
clusion, that his interest in death has more todo
withan overwhelming senseofloss than an urge
toward transcendence. Little Nellwasa cipher for
Mary (though Nellwas more than just this), and
in Nell's story Dickens rather transparently re-
enacts the death of her original. Dickens had been
haunted by Mary's death in many ways:he had
dreamed of Mary every night fora year after she
diedand had visitedher sudden illnessonRose
Maylie in Oliver Twist, though he allowed Rose
to recover. As Freud wrote (in Beyond thePleasure
Principle), theobsessive repetition of painful ex-
periences isonewayinwhichweseektogainmas-
teryoverthose experiences, and Dickens sought
this mastery through Little Nell.Again,the point
is much the same: Dickens usesNellto compensate
forthereallossof Mary Hogarth. Andhe arranges
her death withless certainty than Kucich claims.
Kucich concentrates on Nell's passive acceptance of
death asa part oflife,but virtually totheendshe
feels terror too. In Chapter lv,for example, the
agedsextonshows her awellinthe church crypt,
which they agree "looks likeagrave itself." Nell
callsit "A black and dreadful place!" It maybe
true that Dickens wants the reader tosee death as
blessed release, but hispraiseof death does nothing
toliftthe pervading atmosphere ofloss.

We come to another, perhaps more significant
issue. that ofthe quality of Dickens' achievement.
TheOld Curiosity Shop is badly flawed,andthe
passages Kucich concentrates onare among the
worst Dickens ever wrote. Dickens' advocacy of
death is turgidly written, fullof cant, and absolutely
unconvincing. It isdifficultnotto attribute thestyle

directly tothe subject matter. As Dickens wrote to
a friend, Mrs.R. Watson, some years later (7Dec.
1857), "Realities and idealities arealwayscom-
paring themselves before me,andI don't likethe
Realities except when they are unobtainable-then,
Ilike them ofall things." The tension between the
ideal and thereal w~s always present in Dickens'
art, but when hegavefreereigntothe former, as
in TheOld Curiosity Shop, the results were never
happy. It wasinthe realm ofthereal that Dickens'
deepest creative impulses and faculties were en-
gaged and that hisgenius operated. Attention to
thesocialand biographical context ofthenovel
emphasizes this observation. Inattention to that
context permits the construction of many variant
readings ofthetext, but the reading that Kucich
presents, evenifitisa possible one, violates the
essential truth of Dickens' art.

F. S. SCHWARZBACH

Washington University

Mr. Kucicli replies:

I sincerely did not intend to attack straw men.I
stilldo not believeIhave.But when challenging a
large setof traditional assumptions about a writer,
allof which derive from a larger, central truism-
inthiscase,the idea that human beings want only,
oratleast mainly, to defend themselves against
death-it iseasyto overlook some minor variations
onthe theme, eventhe more loudly trumpeted ones.
Tn my eagerness to reverse the more fundamental
psychological concept, Toverlooked thetwo variant
-and equally commonplace-deductions about The
Old Curiosity Shop that F.S. Schwarzbach identi-
fies: that death was fearful for the Victorians in
general because ofa failure of spiritual consolations
andfor Dickens in particular because of Mary
Hogarth (the argument that death 'vas "more im-
portant" because "increasingly rare" in Victorian
England cutstwoways).T should probably have
mentioned these arguments.

By restating thesetwo explanations for The Old
Curiosity Shop, however, Schwarzbnch missesmy
point: I never meant to suggest that Dickens and
the Victorians did not fear death. Such cultural
stoicism would be unthinkable: sucha critical po-
sition laughable. The point ofmy reading isonly
that tosaythis much is hardly enough. Dickens has
a double attitude toward death that reflectsthe
paradox ofall human aspirations toward authen-
ticity: the limitless freedom death represents-an
imageof quiescent transcendence-requires a dis-
solution of life-sustaining boundaries. In thissense,
death canbe both feared and desired. This paradox
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